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Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council 
 

Holymoorside & Walton Parish Council held their full meeting of the council, via video conferencing, on 
Tuesday the 3rd November 2020 and in attendance were Councillors; Martin Thacker (in the chair), Audrey 
Broderick, Ann Grinbergs, Diana Hinchliffe, Alan Holmes, Pat Maskrey,  Paul Truscott, Norman Wragg, Clerk 
Kate Brailsford and one member of the public. 
 

Under public participation a member of the public spoke in depth in relation to  planning application 
NED20/00498/FLH, which had been previously approved but was now thought to be subject of a 
retrospective planning application.  He indicated that he could submit all his documentation to the council 
for their consideration.  However, the Chairman confirmed the fact that council could make no comment on 
the representation made under public participation but, upon receipt of any retrospective planning 
application received, it would be considered together with the comments and documentation submitted by 
members of the public.  
 

Following the acceptance of previous minutes from various meetings, full council and climate change, the 
parish council considered all the planning matters and made no comment on any item.   
 

Members were pleased to confirm that they intended to proceed, following government guidelines, with a 
Remembrance Service and a strict risk assessment was to be adhered to, which included no singing, that the 
Last Post and Reveille would be played over the public address system and the track and trace system be 
implemented.  The event would be outside with no entry to the hall allowed. 
 

Various administration matters were resolved, including policy reviews, amendment to the insurance 
schedule and the appointment of a new health and safety advisor. 
 

It was reported that had been no agreement reached with Holymoorside and Walton Arts Festival Society 
(Film Club) and the council’s representative on the numbers allowed for their events but subsequent 
correspondence from the Society indicated that screenings have been suspended as had their provisional 
plans to hold two events in December with proposed attendee numbers at forty three or forty four.  The 
parish council resolved that the Clerk, on behalf of the council, has the authority to allow, or not, bookings 
in the hall in relation to the covid government legislation. 
 

Outside matters dealt with included vans accessing the tennis and bowling facilities, a verbal report 
following the recent allotment inspection by the Clerk, the recent independent risk assessment of the play 
equipment and communication from the football club. 
 

Consideration of the Forward Plan and actions required were discussed in depth.  NEDDC would be 
contacted with a suggested list of grass verges deemed suitable for the planting of wild flowers. The 
Wedding Fair is to be put on hold, the Local Council Award Scheme had been delayed and there was 
currently no progression on the provision of vehicle activated signs. 
 

Correspondence from the Derbyshire Police & Crime Commissioner was discussed and it was agreed to 
invite him to a future council meeting for a questions and answer session. 
 

All financial matters were considered in depth and a four hundred pounds grant towards churchyard 
maintenance St Peter’s Church was agreed.  The Clerk reported that, during the covid situation, payments 
and unpresented cheques were proving problematic and required careful monitoring. 
   

The next full meeting of the parish council is scheduled for Tuesday 1st December 2020 via video 
conferencing. 


